
  

Locking LifeSize 10x camera PTZ movement

To lock the camera movement you need to 
send commands via text console to the 
endpoint which has the camera connected.
So an SSH console (or terminal), like Putty, is 
needed.
The following examples have been taken with Putty, but you can use the SSH console of your 
choice.
Icon's 600 SSH instructions set is quite different from 200's/220's series instructions set, so both 
are described below.

Instructions for a LifeSize Icon 600 endpoint

Log in the endpoint using it's IP address
Default username and password: admin
You'll see something like this:

login as: admin ↵
admin@<Icon's_IP_address>'s password: admin ↵
Last login: Thu Feb 27 18:15:27 2014 from <Computer's_IP_address>
Build date: Thu Dec 12 21:46:35 CST 2013
Build host: sqa-build02.austin.kmvtechnologies.com (127.0.1.1 
10.10.32.162)
Build location: 
/lifesize/builds/production/sequoia/LifeSize/1.0/1.3.2/2/software
Build version: LS_RM3_1.3.2 (2)
Build type: PRODUCTION
Build target: sequoia
SVN URL: svn+ssh://lssc/builds/sequoia_1-3-2_2/software; SVN Revision: 
141466 (from /branches/parks_1.3.2/software:141462)
Use the adminsh command to enter the admin setup shell.

rbsh> 

When deploying a Telepresence-like 
scenario or installing LifeSize 10x 
Camera up side down you need to 
lock the camera in a fixed PTZ 
position to prevent unexpected 
camera orientations and avoid Pan 
ant Tilt mechanisms damages.

This method also 
works with LifeSize  

Camera 200 

http://sqa-build02.austin.kmvtechnologies.com/


  

Next thing to do is to type the following commands:

rbsh> Camera setLockEnabled hdmi0,1 ↵
{
 "_rv": 0
}

Once you finished you can exit by tiping “exit”:  rbsh> exit ↵

And if you want to undo this you must type these commands:

rbsh> Camera setLockEnabled hdmi0,0 ↵
{
 "_rv": 0
}

Every  { "_rv": 0 } at the next lines means that the command has been successfully executed, 
any other answer after the command mean that it couldn't be done.
As Icon 600 can handle two LifeSIze 10x cameras, if you have the camera connected to the DVI 
input the command has to be: rbsh> Camera setLockEnabled dvi0,1

!

Instructions for a LifeSize 220's series endpoint

Log in the endpoint using it's IP address
Default username: auto
Default password: lifesize 
You'll see something like this:

Username: auto ↵
auto@<220´s_IP_address>'s password: lifesize ↵

Write these commands:

$ set camera lock on ↵
ok

Once you finished you can exit by tiping “exit”:  $ exit ↵

And if you want to undo this you must type these commands:

$ set camera lock off ↵
ok

Every ok at the next line means that the command has been successfully executed, any other 
answer after the command means that it couldn't be done.

If you're installing the camera in a place whith periods of dark condition (i.e. when the 
room is left the lights go off) you'll need to lock the focus also, to prevent from damage. 
To do this you must type this commands:

rbsh> Camera setAutoFocusEnabled hdmi0,0 ↵

And if you want to undo this just type: Camera setAutoFocusEnabled hdmi0,1 ↵



  

These instructions are for Express 220 which have only one camera available, but if you want to 
use a Team 220 or a Room 220 you MUST specify first the camera that you want to switch up side 
down with the following commands:

For camera connected to HDMI1 input
$ set camera active 3 ↵ 
ok

For camera connected to HDMI2 input
$ set camera active 4 ↵ 
ok

There are more camera options availavle if the sistem has a LifeSize Camera 200 connected via 
LifeSize Camera port (Firewire-like cable)
These commands doesn't need to be undone, as they only switch de main camera.
You can lock the camera you want in a system with several LifeSize cameras.

!
If you're installing the camera in a place whith periods of dark condition (i.e. when the 
room is left the lights go off) you'll need to lock the focus also, to prevent from damage. 
To do this you must type this commands:

$ set camera autofocus disable ↵

And if you want to undo this just type: $ set camera autofocus disable ↵

There's help for each command in the Command Line Interface, and you can download the CLI 
guide from LifeSize webpage.
The old versions of the CLI Guide show all command list with explanations and examples, 
These changes are not lost even if the device is powered off.

Telepresence-like

There's an option in the 220's setup labeled as “Telepresence” that locks GUI. It suposes to limit 
the user chances to operate its own endpoint in a drastic manner.
If telepresence room is wanted, just use that option.
This method is when the room still has multiple uses and/or the user should be able to operate the 
system in other ways different from changing its camera orientation.
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